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Questions for oral answer on a future day as of Wednesday 2 September 2020.
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Questions for Answer on Thursday 3 September
Oral Questions to the Secretary of State for International Trade


Dr Jamie Wallis (Bridgend): What steps her Department is taking to engage with
businesses as part of free trade agreement negotiations.(905339)



James Grundy (Leigh): What steps her Department is taking to engage with the
food and farming sector as part of free trade agreement negotiations.(905340)



David Simmonds (Ruislip, Northwood and Pinner): What steps her Department is
taking to support UK exporters to help the economy recover from the covid-19
pandemic.(905341)



Nadia Whittome (Nottingham East): What discussions she has had with UK trade
partners on maintaining environmental protection standards in future trade
agreements.(905343)



Mark Logan (Bolton North East): What steps her Department is taking to facilitate
trade with the Indian subcontinent.(905344)



Felicity Buchan (Kensington): What steps her Department is taking to help
international trade recover from the covid-19 pandemic.(905345)



Dr Kieran Mullan (Crewe and Nantwich): What recent steps she has taken to
reduce tariffs on UK exports.(905346)



Shaun Bailey (West Bromwich West): What steps her Department is taking to help
businesses increase exports to non-EU countries.(905347)



Sir Mark Hendrick (Preston): What progress the Government has made with
negotiations on a trade agreement with the US.(905348)
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Chris Green (Bolton West): What recent discussions she has had with her
international counterparts on the UK joining the Comprehensive and Progressive
Agreement for Trans-Pacific Partnership.(905349)



Bim Afolami (Hitchin and Harpenden): What steps her Department is taking to
help export businesses recover from the covid-19 pandemic.(905350)



Mark Menzies (Fylde): What recent progress she has made in negotiating free
trade agreements.(905351)



Marco Longhi (Dudley North): What assessment she has made of the potential
merits of free trade agreements with countries other than the US, Japan, Australia
and New Zealand.(905352)



Mr Alistair Carmichael (Orkney and Shetland): What discussions she has had with
the Scotch whisky industry on the removal of US tariffs on single malt whisky.(905353)



Kevin Hollinrake (Thirsk and Malton): What steps her Department is taking to help
the food and farming sector recover from the covid-19 pandemic.(905354)



Jacob Young (Redcar): What recent steps she has taken to reduce tariffs on UK
exports.(905355)



Steve Double (St Austell and Newquay): What steps her Department is taking to
help the food and farming sector recover from the covid-19 pandemic.(905356)



Stephen Flynn (Aberdeen South): What progress she made on the Government's
trade and investment priorities during recent discussions with her Japanese
counterpart.(905358)



Ian Paisley (North Antrim): What progress she has made on free trade agreement
negotiations with Australia.(905359)



Navendu Mishra (Stockport): What recent discussions she has had with the UK's
trade partners on protecting International Labour Organisation standards in future
trade agreements.(905360)



Catherine West (Hornsey and Wood Green): What discussions she has had with UK
trade partners on maintaining environmental protection standards in future trade
agreements.(905361)



Jerome Mayhew (Broadland): What steps her Department is taking to help the
food and farming sector recover from the covid-19 pandemic.(905362)



Jeff Smith (Manchester, Withington): What discussions she has had with UK trade
partners on maintaining environmental protection standards in future trade
agreements.(905363)



Mrs Heather Wheeler (South Derbyshire): What recent discussions she has had
with her international counterparts on the UK joining the Comprehensive and
Progressive Agreement for Trans-Pacific Partnership.(905364)
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Alison McGovern (Wirral South): What recent assessment she has made of trends
in the level of foreign investment in UK manufacturing.(905365)



Neale Hanvey (Kirkcaldy and Cowdenbeath): What progress she made on the
Government's trade and investment priorities during recent discussions with her
Japanese counterpart.(905369)



Christian Matheson (City of Chester): What recent discussions she has had with UK
trade partners on including clauses on human rights in future trade agreements.
(905375)



Ian Byrne (Liverpool, West Derby): What recent discussions she has had with the
UK's trade partners on protecting International Labour Organisation standards in
future trade agreements.(905378)



Rachel Hopkins (Luton South): What recent discussions she has had with the UK's
trade partners on protecting International Labour Organisation standards in future
trade agreements.(905385)

At 10:15am
Topical Questions to the Secretary of State for International Trade
Mrs Sheryll Murray (South East Cornwall): If she will make a statement on her
departmental responsibilities.(905399)
David Linden (Glasgow East): (905400)
Jason McCartney (Colne Valley): (905401)
Simon Jupp (East Devon): (905402)
Debbie Abrahams (Oldham East and Saddleworth): (905403)
Afzal Khan (Manchester, Gorton): (905404)
Sir Desmond Swayne (New Forest West): (905405)
Mrs Flick Drummond (Meon Valley): (905406)
Ruth Cadbury (Brentford and Isleworth): (905407)
Chris Loder (West Dorset): (905408)
Matt Vickers (Stockton South): (905409)
Kevin Hollinrake (Thirsk and Malton): (905410)
Tony Lloyd (Rochdale): (905412)
Christian Matheson (City of Chester): (905418)
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Christine Jardine (Edinburgh West): (905419)

Questions for Answer on Monday 7 September
Oral Questions to the Secretary of State for Education


Felicity Buchan (Kensington): What steps his Department is taking to help ensure
free speech in universities.(905489)



Mr Virendra Sharma (Ealing, Southall): What steps the Government is taking to
support universities accepting higher numbers of domestic students as a result of
the recent policy change on predicted A-level grades.(905490)



Alison McGovern (Wirral South): What steps the Government is taking to prioritise
access to exercise in schools as part of catch-up education as covid-19 restrictions
are eased.(905491)



Mark Pawsey (Rugby): What steps his Department is taking to allocate grades to
home-educated students who were unable to take public examinations as a result
of the covid-19 outbreak.(905492)



Gill Furniss (Sheffield, Brightside and Hillsborough): What recent assessment he
has made of the adequacy of further education college finances.(905493)



Mr Barry Sheerman (Huddersfield): If he will make an assessment of the adequacy
of testing, marking and examination systems.(905494)



Seema Malhotra (Feltham and Heston): What recent assessment he has made of
trends in the number of unemployed people accessing adult education.(905495)



Ms Karen Buck (Westminster North): What steps he is taking to ensure the financial
stability of early years providers during the covid-19 outbreak.(905496)



Chi Onwurah (Newcastle upon Tyne Central): What recent discussions he has had
with school leaders on providing financial support for costs incurred during the
covid-19 outbreak.(905497)



Matt Western (Warwick and Leamington): What steps he is taking to help ensure
the safety of (a) pupils and (b) staff in schools as covid-19 lockdown restrictions are
eased.(905498)



Taiwo Owatemi (Coventry North West): What steps he is taking to help ensure the
safety of (a) pupils and (b) staff in schools as covid-19 lockdown restrictions are
eased.(905499)



Bill Esterson (Sefton Central): What steps his Department is taking to support
schools in areas with an increase in covid-19 infection levels.(905500)
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Scott Benton (Blackpool South): What steps his Department is taking to close the
attainment gap between students from disadvantaged and affluent areas.(905501)



Andrew Jones (Harrogate and Knaresborough): What steps his Department is
taking to help children and young people catch up on the education they missed
during the previous school year as a result of the covid-19 outbreak.(905502)



Mr Tanmanjeet Singh Dhesi (Slough): What steps the Government is taking to
support universities accepting higher numbers of domestic students as a result of
the change in policy on predicted A-level grades.(905503)



Rob Butler (Aylesbury): What steps his Department is taking to support children
with special educational needs and disabilities in returning to school as covid-19
restrictions are eased.(905504)



Mary Robinson (Cheadle): What steps his Department is taking to support the
mental health and wellbeing of children and young people as they return to
school as covid-19 restrictions are eased.(905505)



Chris Green (Bolton West): What steps his Department is taking to support good
(a) attendance and (b) behaviour as pupils return to school as covid-19 restrictions
are eased.(905507)



Richard Thomson (Gordon): What recent discussions he has had with the Home
Secretary on visas and immigration rules for international students studying in the
UK after the transition period.(905508)



Gary Sambrook (Birmingham, Northfield): What steps his Department is taking
to ensure that children do not miss time in education as a result of local covid-19
lockdowns.(905509)



Fiona Bruce (Congleton): What steps he is taking to help schools improve their
buildings and facilities to provide high-quality education.(905511)



Holly Mumby-Croft (Scunthorpe): What steps his Department is taking to help
universities increase the number of places available to students in 2020-21.(905512)



Chris Skidmore (Kingswood): What steps his Department is taking to help children
and young people catch up on the education they missed during the previous
school year as a result of the covid-19 outbreak.(905513)



Sir Robert Neill (Bromley and Chislehurst): What steps his Department is taking to
support the mental health and wellbeing of children and young people as they
return to school as covid-19 restrictions are eased.(905514)



Paul Howell (Sedgefield): What steps he has taken to ensure that schools are safe
for children as they return to the classroom following the covid-19 outbreak.(905515)
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Mark Logan (Bolton North East): What steps his Department is taking to ensure
that children do not miss time in education as a result of local covid-19 lockdowns.
(905516)



Nigel Mills (Amber Valley): What steps his Department is taking to close the
attainment gap between students from disadvantaged and affluent areas.(905517)



Dehenna Davison (Bishop Auckland): What steps he is taking to help schools
improve their buildings and facilities to provide high-quality education.(905518)



Patrick Grady (Glasgow North): What recent discussions he has had with the
Chancellor of the Exchequer on allocating additional funding for (a) further and
(b) higher education.(905537)



Marion Fellows (Motherwell and Wishaw): What recent discussions he has had
with the Chancellor of the Exchequer on allocating additional funding for (a)
further and (b) higher education.(905538)

At 3:15am
Topical Questions to the Secretary of State for Education
Felicity Buchan (Kensington): If he will make a statement on his departmental
responsibilities.(905599)
Alicia Kearns (Rutland and Melton): (905600)
Mr William Wragg (Hazel Grove): (905601)
Dame Cheryl Gillan (Chesham and Amersham): (905602)
Robbie Moore (Keighley): (905603)
David Linden (Glasgow East): (905604)
Kevin Brennan (Cardiff West): (905605)
Steve Double (St Austell and Newquay): (905606)
Sarah Olney (Richmond Park): (905607)
Vicky Foxcroft (Lewisham, Deptford): (905608)
Ben Bradley (Mansfield): (905609)
Peter Aldous (Waveney): (905610)
Mr Tanmanjeet Singh Dhesi (Slough): (905612)
Chi Onwurah (Newcastle upon Tyne Central): (905614)
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Afzal Khan (Manchester, Gorton): (905616)

Questions for Answer on Wednesday 9 September
Oral Questions to the Secretary of State for Scotland


Joy Morrissey (Beaconsfield): What steps his Department is taking to support
British armed forces personnel based in Scotland.(905549)



Bob Blackman (Harrow East): What steps his Department is taking to strengthen
the Union.(905550)



Angela Crawley (Lanark and Hamilton East): What discussions he has had with (a)
Cabinet colleagues and (b) the Scottish Government on legislative proposals for a
UK Internal Market.(905551)



Andrew Griffith (Arundel and South Downs): What discussions he has had with the
Chancellor of the Exchequer on economic support available for Scottish businesses
during the covid-19 outbreak.(905552)



Alexander Stafford (Rother Valley): What steps his Department is taking to
strengthen the Union.(905553)



Suzanne Webb (Stourbridge): What discussions he has had with Cabinet colleagues
on co-ordinating a UK wide response to the covid-19 outbreak.(905554)



Mr Tanmanjeet Singh Dhesi (Slough): If he will hold discussions with the Scottish
Government on reports that hospital patients who tested positive for covid-19
were subsequently discharged into care homes in Scotland.(905555)



Bambos Charalambous (Enfield, Southgate): What steps his Department is taking
to assess the effect on the Scottish economy in the event that the UK does not
reach a deal with the EU by the end of the transition period.(905556)



Stewart Hosie (Dundee East): What discussions he has had with (a) Cabinet
colleagues and (b) the Scottish Government on legislative proposals for a UK
Internal Market.(905557)



Kim Johnson (Liverpool, Riverside): If he will make a comparative assessment of
the effect of covid-19 on the Black community in Scotland and England.(905558)



Tonia Antoniazzi (Gower): If he will hold discussions with the Scottish Government
on steps to increase the number of people being tested for covid-19 in Scotland.
(905560)



Mark Jenkinson (Workington): What steps his Department is taking to support
British armed forces personnel based in Scotland.(905561)
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Gary Sambrook (Birmingham, Northfield): What steps his Department is taking to
support the Scottish fishing sector.(905562)



Martin Vickers (Cleethorpes): What discussions he has had with Cabinet colleagues
on co-ordinating a UK wide response to the covid-19 outbreak.(905564)



Ruth Jones (Newport West): What discussions he has had with Cabinet colleagues
on the UK Internal Market White Paper.(905565)

